**Week commencing 6th July 2020**

A. Readiness for Nitrogen Tank Delivery  
B. Ext. cladding: Continued rainscreen stairs & pressure plates/cappings to all areas  
C. Ground: Passenger Lift Installation Commencement  
D. (Ongoing) 2nd floor commencement of Lab Furniture Installation  
E. Handover of 2nd floor ceilings from MEP  
F. 3rd floor: Flooring  
G. Atrium: Completion of finishes  
H. Groundworks Noisy works / Tarmac lay  
I. Deliveries:  

Staircase 1 & 2  

**Week commencing 13th July 2020**

A. Installation of trench for Lab Gases  
B. Ext. cladding: Continued rainscreen stairs & pressure plates/cappings to all areas  
C. Ground: Passenger Lift Installation  
D. (Ongoing) 2nd floor commencement of Lab Furniture Installation & MEP Final Fix  
E. Handover of 3rd floor ceilings  
F. 3rd floor: Flooring  
G. Atrium: Removal of South Atrium Scaffolding completed  
H. Groundworks Noisy works  
I. Deliveries:  

Staircase 1 & 2  

---  

**Notes:** Groundworks continuing throughout - Noisy Saturday Working Ongoing  

Activities in text denote potentially noisy / disruptive works  

---  

**Project title:** Rosalind Franklin Institute  

**Drawing title:** 2-week look ahead programme  

**Client:** Science & Technology Facilities Council  

---  

STFC Estates Helpdesk: telephone 01235 446644 or email RALhelpdesk@stfc.ac.uk  

24-hour emergency phone line: 01235 445545 (RAL Security)